MOBRA Monthly Meeting
10/14/2013 Minutes, 8pm - 10pm
Attendance
Attendance record:
see attached copy of sign-in sheet.

Open

Racing related items
Calendar

(ME)
Publish on website?

Open

Permitting

(ME)
10/14/2013
Open
ME: revised permit and fee structure to be issued by USAC. Updates
to follow after LA summit meeting.
10/14/2013
Closed
ME: permit process now requires designated, certified RD for each
club.

Race Manager

(NH)
Need way to sign up for RM. Nick H. to send email race directors to Open
explain use of RM.
4/8: Add RM sign-up instructions to web-site.
9/9: Incorporate in a "Race Promoting 101" guide, to be developed
by MOBRA Board.
10/14/2013
Open
S.Nadeau: Can RM be used for track?
SR: Yes. A template will need to be created. SR volunteered to assist
with this.

Equipment

(MB)
Mark E. proposed investigating option for MOBAR to rent necessary Open
equipment from BigShark, in an effort to streamline logistics of
maintaining MOBRA equipment (storage, inventory, insurance,
replacement, etc.). Inventory to be presented to Board before more
discussion is held.
10/14/2013
MW proposed January 2013 for tackling this.
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BAR Points

(BJ)
Recognition of BAR leaders? Future program that may require minor Open
expense (medals? merch?).
10/14/2013:
Closed
- Make MOBAR races more selective. "Raise the bar".
- Positive feedback from racers on callups.
- S.Nadeau stated separate meeting with women racers led to vast
majority approving of change in BAR categories from (catP,1,2,3 and
cat4) to (catP12 and cat34).
- MoBRA's newly codified BAR guidelines passed by unanimous vote
of all eligible attendees.
- Guidelines available on MOBRA web-site.
- Amendment: a single track event (3-race omnium) to be added to
BAR events. See item under "Stakeholders: TRACK".

Regular Business
Budget

Publicity

Officials Coord.

Outreach

(MW)
Current statement: $1,050 in account after setting aside $1,000 for
track refurbishments (see New Business).
4/8: No change.
9/9: No update.
10/14: $10,000 in account. Includes track funds.
(RC)
10/14/2013:
- Twitter and FB update by RC.
- Internet search still brings up Lockerdome site. Sara to contact
Patrick Hawley.
(SR)
10/14/2013:
- New officials C-clinic to be considered for early 2014.

Open

Open

Open

(MB)
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$500 scholarship grant
Open
4/8: MB to submit brief grant application process to MW for initial
approval. Process to include deadlines and application requirements.
Approval by board at next meeting.
9/9: No progress to report.
MOBRA awards/fund-raiser at Stonehill Winery
9/9: no update. Re-evaluate BAR awards after 2014 season.
MB: To develop mailing list for MO and So.IL race teams based on
USAC data.
LA

(MW)
2013 season review: Mike Weiss topic.
- Calendar unevenly distributed. Big gaps in Spring.
- Sara to pull race rider count data for 2013 season.
- Use rider count data to determine trends at local races.
Reid C. and Sara R. to attend the 2013 LA summit in early Nov.

Open
Open

Open

Open

Stakeholders
Teams
Race directors
Disciplines (track, road, CX, etc)
TRACK:
Presentation/review of track proposal to add a track event to the
MOBAR series for 2014. See attachment.
10/14/2013
After discussion, the proposal was accepted by unanimous vote of
eligible attendees.
Bike shops
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Today's Topic
Other / New Business
Next MOBRA Meeting Agenda
Date, time
Location
Next Topic

Nov. 11, 2013, 8:00pm
Concordia Seminary, Sieck Hall, Room 208 (far north-east corner of
campus)
Race calendar

End
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Penrose Velodrome BAR race
Objectives:
•-To expand the BAR series to include more types of cycling in Missouri, and increase its goal of
celebrating the best all around riders in the state.
•-To provide a safe and competitive venue for road cyclist to try track racing.
•-To create incentives for track races to participate in the BAR competition, and other BAR races.
Rules:
-All applicable BAR rules will apply, including use of Race Manager, Podiums, and Call ups.
-Racing will be held under Penrose style self-selected categories of A, B, C, Women's A and B, and
Master's.
-Pro, I, II BAR points will be given for A race.
-Men's III BAR points will be given for the B race.
-Women's I, II, III BAR points will be given for the Women's A race
-Women's IV BAR points will be given for the Women's B race.
-The Women's fields may be combined based on turn out, they will race the Women's A distance. The
scoring will be done separately, if the field is combined.
-Master's will be run together, but scored separately for BAR points
-BAR points will be given based on the omnium results (riders receive points based on their result in
each race, and the point total after all three races are the final omnium placings).
-All riders new to the track will be required to participate in a free 30 minute clinic before racing.
Schedule
•-Intro to Track Racing Clinic for ALL new riders
-Scratch Race (All riders start together and race for placing over the final lap)
A: 30 laps
B: 25 laps
C: 20 laps
Women A: 25 laps
Women B: 20 laps
Masters: 20 laps
•-Point-A-Lap (The winner of each lap scores 1 point, final placings are based on total points. These
points only apply to the placings for the race, they are not omnium or BAR points)
A: 15 laps
B: 12 laps
C: 10 laps
Women A: 12 laps
Women B: 10 laps
Masters: 10 laps
•
•-Elimination Race (Each lap the last rider across the line is pulled from the race, and placed in reverse
order for final results)

